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have been htimHugged too long already, 
and the unworthy representatives who be
trayed them, impose upon themselvra in 
fancying that they have a chance of re- 
election., The silly movement alluded to 
may, however, and in all propability will, 
produce an effect totally different from” 
that calculated upon. If Mr. Baldwin is 
to lose the support of those who have 
heretofore been his abject tools, he will 
look elsewhere for it, and a compromise 
may he effected such as will stagger the 
twaddling, trimming people who fancied 
they, were making themselves felt. We 
have no desire to see anything of the kind 
carried out, but the country cannot well 
be in a worse state, politically, than it is 
at present, and change of any description 
must be advantageous.—Spectator.
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FURTHER ITEMS BY THE

;ie
projecting plinths of tho towers. The up with him during the night. At two 
tide taken at starting was 12 feet 8 inchee, .o'clock on Saturday he waa in his usual 
and it gradually rose until it attained a way, and spoke of going over to take din- 
maximum of 17 feet. The total distance npr at 5 o’clock. At 4 o’clock his at- 
travelled over from the starting ground tendant called, and found him lying on the 
on the Carnarvonshire coast to the base floor with blood flowing around him. Mr. 
of the towers was upward of 800 yards, lnglis of the Hotel immediately proceeded 
Just as the operation was completed the to the room, and found him lying on the

floor, partly under the bed, with his throat 
cut in a most shocking manner. On the 
basin-stand was lying a razor, covered 
with blôod, with which it would seem the 
wound was inflicted. He appeared to be 
newly (jead; for he was then warm. Dr. 
King, tho Coroner, was imniediately sent 
for, and a jury sworn, who viewed the 
body, and then adjourned to Monday (yes
terday), in order to get the evidence of 
Dr. ï’elfer, which was to the effect, that 
having visited Mr. Rose professionally on 
the 6th inst, he found him very much ex
hausted, he informed the Doctor that he 
had been labouring under diarrhoea, and 
had taken brandy to allay its effects.— 
Subsequent visits convinced the Doctor 
that his mind was deranged, and the ap
pearance of the wound on Saturday 
ing satisfied him that the death of the Rev. 
Gentleman had been occasioned by it.— 
The Jury having considered the evidence, 
returned a verdict of “Suicide, while la
boring under temporary insanity,” Mr, 
Rose, we understand, was related to the 

The Duchess of Sutherland. He was educated 
at Aberdeen College.nnd afterwards gradu
ated at Cambridge University. During 
his attendance at college he was distingu
ished for his talents. Disappointed'in a 
situation promised him by the Bishop of 
London, he came to Canada some years 
ago, and settlèd in Owen Sound, where he 
purchased 1300 acres of lnnd„with a view 
to luxuriate among the pleasures of Cana
dian life. Here he remained for two 

he was induced to Coma to

France.
In the Assembly Flabingy addressed 

an enqury to the Minister of Foreign af
fairs, in regard to the reparation due to 
the merchants of Havre and Bourdeux, in 
consequence of the seizure of 15 vessels' 
by the Government of the United States 
st San Francisco. General La Hitte re
plied that the title of French subjects to 
satisfaction was incontrovertable. Gov
ernment would prosecute the affair 
to obtain full compensation. The Minis
ter of Marine had bestowed a gold medal 
on Capt. Penniston, of the sebouner Jacob 
W. Sampson, Tor having saved six 
men, who -wher» separated from the 
French WHpler, General Paste.

- GERMANY.
The news of the battle in the Duchies 

has excited a furor throughout Northern 
Germany ; and in Hamburg a meeting has 
been held at which 4000 persons were 
present. A petition to the King was 
adopted that the Ilanovnrimi army might 
be sent to the aitfof Schleswig.

PACIFIC.
THE'WAR in SCHLESWIG

THE DARE* ARD ©UmiPSl SUHBAIUD*
TRtMEKDovi Battle b .twees

aCHLESWlOEES—DEFEAT ABD RETREAT OF THE 
•CaLESWIO-HOteTElS ARMY—TER - THCVflARD . TÙESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1600.
T.ITE» LOST.

Accouuta received from Schleewig-Ho eteia 
announce a meet seagninery engagement to have 
taken place between the Danfeh end Bchleawig- 
Holetein forcée. The engagement commenced 
eu the nioruing of thy 26th elt, and laatod unin
terruptedly for eleveu heure.

The followli g are the details of thie terrible 
battle

tide turned. ROADWORK BY STATUTE.
Loss OF AN InDIAMAN AND A FRENCH 

Gun Brio-One Hundred Persons Drown- 
fd.-Letters have been received at Lloyd’s, 
from Madras and Martinique, communica
ting the melancholy intelligence of the loss 
of an lndinman, the Sulimary, from Bom
bay, bound to Éngltftid.and of the wreck of 
the French Republican war brig L'Agile, 
14 guns, both of which were attended with 
frightful loss of life. Tile Suiimary, ln
dinman, was riding at anchor off the coast, 
and encountered on the 24th of" May, a 
dreadful gale of. wind, in the Height of 
which she parted from her anchors, and 
was driven ashore, when the splendid ship 
speedily became n complete wreck. An 

Turkey. attempt was made to save the passengers,
The Ottoman Porte has notified the Re- 0f whom there were several, by means of 

fugees at Schumla, that such of them as thé boats. They were, howevor, quickly 
are willing to emigrate to America, will destroyed by the fury of the sen, and up- 
receive passports and 1000 Piasters in ward of forty, including the captain, his 
aid of their journey. " wife, arid thirty-tliree seamen, perished.—

Another lndinman, named the Guna, waa 
driven ashore on the same coast, at the 
same time, and became a wreck, 
crew of the vessel were more fortunate; 
they were all saved, The loss of both 
vessels is said to exceed £50,000. The 
sad calamity to the U Agile happened on 
the 10th of June. She was suddenly over
taken in a heavy squall, and almost in
stantly capsized and went down. Her crew 
and officers amounted to sixty men.— 
VVitli the exception of two, every soul 
met a watery grave.

< We copy from the Patriot of yesterday 
an expose of one of the most barefaeed 
jobs ever perpetrated by an unscrupulous 
member of a corrupt Administration.—
On the authority of an Act of Parliament 
apparently got up expressly to sanction 
the affair, and passed only some ten days 
since, the Hon. Francis Hincks has sold 
by private bargain, or rather completed 

Lord Elgin’s last Speech.—Thn a previously arranged sale of the three
great lhoroughfairs leading into the me
tropolis of the Province, • Dundee Street,’
• Yonge Street,’ and the ‘ Kingston Road,’ 
for £76000—an investment which there 
is every reason to expect will in a brief 
period be worth a million of dollars. Bui 
the public will doubtless be snxious to 
learn whaty long-established and respeti- ’’ 
sible co-partnery have become the fortun
ate purchasers of this bonne bouche of gov
ernment patronage—this first lot of publie 
property tyhich me Administration is mak
ing over to their friends like the broken 
spars, driltwood and other wreck of a 
stranded vessel, with thé trifiling differ
ence that Lloyd’s agents sell by public 
auction, the strong government by private 

are contract. W e have not to go back to the 
dark ages to ascertain tho origin of the 
Great “Toronto Road Company” institu
ted Thursday last, and comprising not lesa 

Reciprocity.—Mr. Robinson, in the than five partners, the head of the firm
being Mr. James Beaty, the very intimate 
and particular friend of the Inspector Ge
neral, and the rump a certain alien of the 
state of New York, the business associate 
of the former ; these retaining the lion’s 
share, 72,000 out of the 75,000 into which 
the job is divided, cast the offal to two or 
three relatives whose names were requi
site to furnish out the semblance of a firm.

Mr. George Jackson", one of the part
ners in this very creditable concern, ap
pears to he not quite so well known to 
the Correspondent of the Patriot up to the 
inhabitants of these parts. The liuldor 
of a Semi-Senicure Government appoint
ment of some £250 per annum, with per
quisites amounting to we don’t know how 
much more, rs agent fur w ild lands in the 
Owen Sound District, Mr. Jackson has 
shown himself the unscrupulous partisan 
of the present set, and is prepared to gt* 
“the whole hog” for them still wherever 
his services maytivail, for a consideration, 
the very stud" for Hindis to make a tool 
of. What would have been thought of 
such doings in the days of “ Humbug 
Toryism !” what will be thought of them 
jn the days of Radical purity ! What's 
ma name !

so us

S /sea-
From the Xfamburg BorssniuilU. July 25.

The anticipated contest commenced this 
•<rg at 9 e'clocli. with en attack by the Dane» on 
both winge of the Schleswig-Holetein army.— 
The Danes did not at firet succeed in obtaining 
sov advantoge, but in a short time they began to 
gala ground on the left wing, where they attempt
ed to establish themselves, but were so far driven 
back by a gallant charge of the rifles and infantry, 
that no further attack was made from this quarter. 
On ibe right wing they were so warmly received 
by tho Schleswig-Holeteinere that they could not 
succeed in gaining a single inch of ground. After 
thie attack on both wings had continued for two 
or three hours, the Danes made an onslaught ou 
the centre along llie Cliaussee, in the direction of 
Flensburg, With infantry, cavalry, and artillery, at 
the same lime. The Schleswig-Holstein light 
infantry retired behind the main position near Is- 
todt, where the advancing Danes were received 
with a shower of balle from the fortifications 

rm to retire a till le.

■morn-

great and important speech of the present 
Governor Geneial, on the prorogation of 
tho Provincial Parliament, is we hope the 
last official oration that he will horn* us 
Canadians with. We learn both from the 
Colonist and Patriot that the report of his 
Lordship’s redal and being succeeded by 
Lord Harris, has been donfirmod by pri
vate letters received at Toronto, and that 
Elmsley Villabas been actually engaged 
from the proprietor, now in England, for 
the residence of Lord H. The formel' 
paper also states it is the intention of Lord 
Elgin in the interim to proceed on a trip 
upon the Lakes ns far as the Monitnulan 
Islands in H. M. Steamer Mohawk Capt. 
Herbert ; of course, free of expense.-— 
The Countess of Elgin and family 
about to proceed for the remainder of the 
season, to Staten Island, for change of air. 
—Hamilton Gazette.

even-

SPAIN AND PORTUGAL.
The Spanish Government are sending 

to Cuba reinforcements to the- amount of 
6,000 troops. The appointment of a vice
roy of Cuba lias been announced by the 
Cabinet. The Funds on the 28th were 
hefcvy, owing to the uncertainly as to what 
were the views of the new Cabinet at 
Washington, relative to the annexation of 
Cuba.

athrown up there, compelling th 
Tho Holsteiuere again rushed to the centre, and 
with such vivacity that the Danes were 
obliged to retreat in matte into tho poplar wood. 
This manœuvre waa twice repeated, and twice 
wuh our main position on the right wing andyeu- 
ire attacked by the Dance. On the left wing a 
mere skirmishing fire was only carried on. "1 he 
battle had, by this time, continued for nearly eight 
hour» ; ond between ten and eleven o’clock it 
seemed certain that the result conld not be other
wise than favorable to us. But just st this tims 
it became apparent that the Danes had 
tra'ed their whole force for a main attack on our 
centre and right wing. From the oiniuenco where 
I stood, 1 could distinctly see the whole Dsnish 
infantry deboucli from the poplar wood and form 
n line directly opposite the Schleswig-Holstein 
force, bringing up at the same time several new 
batteries of field artillery. I could also distinctly 
see the fatigued and worn-out troops relieved by 
fresh battalions. General Willisen also caused 
Ins reserved batteries to be brought forwafd as 
well as the cavalry, which had as yet been but par
tially engaged ; and about eleven o'clock a most 
fearful cannonade commenced on both sides, 
which was kept up on the part of the Schleswig- 
Holeteinera with great obstancy for two hours and 
B half, although tho enemy's guns were lorger 
and more numerous. Individual instances of 
courage were shown that would appear almost 
incredible. A small battery of 12-pouuders 
charged right into the thickest of the enemy:» 
fire, posted itself at half distance, and greeted the 
Danes with repeated discharges from the battery.

■ It was, however, soon obliged to retire, in order 
to avoid a charge of cavalry. The most deter
mined courage of the whole army was, however, 
of no avail against the superior force the Danes 
at this time brought into action. They were also 
deficient in ammunition. About two o’clock, 

tho Danes made another attack, but being
was no 

Soon

I

TURKF/Y AND RUSSIA.
A terrible and destructive conflagration 

has reduced the city of Samara, govern
ment of Simtirak, to ruins ; 33 stone 
houses, and 486 houses built of wood, be
have been destroyed. The Church, the 
residence of the ambassador, of the muni
cipal and judicial authorities, the prison, 
the hospital, the post office, 126 corn ma
gazines, &c.r have been destroyed.

From a London Paper.
THE GORHAM CASE.

This case is drawing to a close. Wo 
take the following from an English paper 
by the late arrivai.

’ARCHES COURT—Saturday. 
SURRENDER OF THE PRESENTATION BY

concen-
House of Assembly, gave notice that he 
would, on an early day next Session, move 
“ for leave to bring in a Bill to impose 
differential duties in favor of all articles 
imported by the Rev. St. Lawrence into 
Canada, unless the Government of the 
United States before that time should give 
effect to the Act of this Province, by pass
ing a similar law, for the purpose of esta
blishing, to the proposed extent, a reci
procity of trade between the two countries.

Lightning and the Telegraph.— 
We learn that the Telegraph wire about 
four miles East of Toronto was struck by 
lightning yesterday morning and for about 
a mile every post supporting the wire 

knocked down or shattered to pieces.

years, when 
Toronto, and was recommended by the 
Bishop to the Rev. Mr. Palmer of Guelph, 
where he officiated about twelve months 
He afterwards became tutor to CoL Adam
son’s family. About this time he publish
ed a work in two vols, upon Canada,which 
was much praised at the time. He then 
went to the United Stales, and lectured 
through several of the States. He after
wards settled down in Ohio, where he re
mained only a short time, having accepted 
a call to St. Luke’s Church, in Cincinnati. 
During the greater part of his time he

and untiring advocate of Temper-
was

ProDintial."
Awful Conflagration.—Early yes

terday morning, about half-past three 
o’clock, our town was visited by a most 
destructive fire, and became at once- a 
scene of ruin and desolation, by which, 
seventeen houses, mostly brick, were en
tirely consumed, many of whose occu
pants were sufferers in the last fire three 
years since. The flames were first seen 
to issue from an unoccupied building, be
tween the store of L. Lnwrason, Esq., 
and the bowling alley, adjoining the Great 
Western Hotel. It immediately commu
nicated to Mr. Lawrason’s store, and 
burned down* all the houses on Ridout 
Street up to North Street, including all 
Mr. Lawrason’s premises, and the houses 
occupied by Messrs. Leitch, tailor ; Oliver, 
shoemaker ; Thompson, shoemaker; and 
Gunn, shoemaker. The Montreal Bank, 
on the oilier side of North Street, was with 
difficulty saved. The wind shifting round, 
tiie bowling alley and the Great Western 
brick tavern were in a short time in ashes;
.the flames still raged, and from the intense 
heat, and the burning shingles, which 
were Mown in all directions, the other 
side of Ridout Street caught fire, and two — VV e regret very much to learn that the

Bill fur Ihe incorporation of the Medical 
Faculty in Upper Canada was thrown out 
in:the House of Assembly on tho third 
ftading. This result is greatly to be de
plored, aS it lays open the profession to 
every quack and impostor who chooses to 
dabble in roots and minerals, as cure-alls 
of the ills that flesh is heir to. The free 
trade in medicine is indeed one of the most 
lamentable evidences of the demoralization 
of the age. Our wise legislators consider 
the people competent on all occasions to 
take care of themselves, and can draw po 
distinction between the person who has 
gone through a tedious course of study, 
and has become well acquainted with the 
delicate structure of fhij human body, and 
the illiterate humbug who bolusses and 
sweats his patients on some improvSi 
principle known only to himself.—Ham. 
Spectator.

The Governor General’s Tour.— 
We understand that Ilia Excellency the 
Governor General will leave town on Fri- 

The route, we

was
a warm
ance. Having settled in Cincinnati he 
lost sight of here until he made his ap
pearance on the day, and in the condition, 
already stated. Several years ago he be
came surety for a friend, whom he assis
ted to start in business as a Dry Goods 
merchant. By this he lost several hund
red pounds. Two hundred of this 
paid at the time, and a pressing call for 
the remainder produced that aberration of 
mind, which accounts for his unexpected 
appearance at the Wellington, and also 
for the melancholy catastrophe which there 
ensued-—Globe of VMh inst.

Loss of the Medical Faculty Bill.

tvas
North American Ang. 13.

Tho Hamilton Spectator contains the 
report of Ihe Finance Committee of the 
Hamilton City Council, respecting the 
Great Western Railway. The report 
speaks strongly in favor of the proposed 
road, and recommends to tho City Council 
to give it all the support in their power."
It also recommends that stock to the 
amount of £100,000 should be subscribed
for, on the part of the city,, by his worship
tho Mayor ; provided that the Board of ... , .
Directors will accept in pavment of the The following letter will astonish some 
same, Debentures of the city, payable at of our country friends, nr we arc much 
certain specified periods untiL tbe^whule mistaken. His Worship the Mny,,r ha* 
he naid which it is proposed shalFbe in been requested to call a public meet,eg 

1 'the subject, but declined to give an imme
diate reply.

THE BISHOP OF EXETER.
(Before Sir Herbert Jenner Fuat. )

Dr. Adams, on behalf of the Bishop of 
Exeter, appeared before his Lordship to 
return thekjfresentation in favor of Mr. 
Gorhaçi, in obedience to the motion of 
that eourt. He begged to return the pre
sentation under protest.

His Lordship—What! under protest ? 
Dr. Adams—With a protest, my lord, 

merely explanatory of his reasons for re
fusing to institute Mr. Gorham.

Mr.

p. m.,
inyeelf at thie lime obliged to withdrew, I 
longer an eye witness of whet occured. 
after, however, individual soldiers were 
ning along the Chaueee in the direction of Schles
wig, followed eoou after by larger masses, epread- 
ing the mournful news that the Danes had broken 
through our centre. Under such circumstances 
there was no other ahernative than a retreat, 
which immediately ensued. Gen. Willisen gave 
the necessary orders, and the brave little army 
saw itself compelled to relire from the field of 
battle, the general himself being among the last 
to leave. The retreat wee made without confu-, 
•ion, and in good order. jg;

The battle of latcdt will eertiriuly maintain 4tu 
place among the most sanguinary contests 
cord. The loss on both sides has been immense ; 
but the Danes have suffered more than the Schles
wig Holsteiners, otherwise, with such a propon* 
derating force, they would not have contented 
themselves with remaining on the field of battle, 
instead of following up their success by a vigorous 
pursuit. According to the reports of the prisoners, 
about 400 in number, the Danish force engaged 
cannot have been less then from 45,000 to 50,000

The Danes marched into Schleswig between 9 
and 10 in the evening, and Eckernforde either 
has been or will be vacated, as the. guns have been 
withdrawn and the fortifications demolished.

Another account in the same supplement esti
mates the force of the Danes at 38,000, and that 
of the Schleswig Holsteiners at 28,000. General 
Willisen commanded the centre. Von der Tann 
the left wing, and Von der Horst the right.

was
seen run-

JBowdler, the proctor for Mr. or- 
I ham, objected to the reception pf the ra- 
test 83 irregular.

The learned judge, after some discus
sion, rutJed that the protest was irregular.
The presentation was accordingly return- houses on Dundas Street ; the whole of 
ed without it. that gj(|e Up to North Street was also

We understand that the institution of burnt down, including Min Coleyin’s store, 
Mr. Gorham, to tho vicarage of Bampforde dry goods merchant, Western Globe of- 
Speke, will take place in a few days. fiCe, Mr. Bpddomo’s book store, the whole

On Tuesday an aggregate meeting of 0f Mr. Bailey’s brick block, occupied by 
the.clergy of the Church of England and Mr. Franklin, commission-merchant, Mr. 
-the lay members of her communion was Begg, shoemaker, tho Tree Press office, 
held at St. Marlin’s-hall, Long-acrè, Lon- Mrs. Henderson, dressmaker, King & 
don. The object of theft. meeting was to n yan) painters, and Mr.Talbot, auctioneer; 
protest against the decisioityof the several- ajj 0p these occupants in the short space 
courts ol law in the case of the Rev.-GTC. 0f two hours, were rendered houseless. 
Gorham, to adopt an address to the Arch- lf the R0binson Hall hotel had caught, 
bishop of Caterbury, and to take other there is no knowing where the fire would 
steps to prevent the order of the Court of .-have stopped, but every precaution was 
Arches on appeal to the Privy Council ugec] to prevent it, and the flames were 
to institute Mr. Gorham to the vicarage of stavec] after the destruction of all this 
of Brampton Speke from being carried in- pro"pérty. We believe that most of the 
to effect. There were upwards of 2000 8u(pcrera were insured—we are not able 
persons present. I he chair was taken to state at present to what amount. As 
by J. G. Hubbard, Esq. Strong speeches sooll as practicable, the military arrived 
were made against the decision of the Pri- w;tu their usual promptitude, on such oc- 
vy Council by the chairman and a protest caSion8, and rendered assistance by bring- 
was carried, in which the doctrine held by wjt|, them two barrack engines ; but 
Mt, Gorham was proved to be repugnant it wa3 t0o late to be of any great use, as 
to the declared doctrine of the Church of the flames had made too much headway 
England. The principal speakers were 
the chairman, the Bishop of Bath and 
Wells, Archdeacon Wilberforce, Mr Hope,
M. P., and othei*|itlemen. So numerous 
was the attendance, that the large room 
was insufficient for all, and speakers were 
appointed to address in another those who 
could notified accommodation in the prin
cipal apartment. The proceedings were 
marked by great zeal and energy.

Thé great meeting of the sympathisers 
with the Bishop of Exeter, came off on 
Thursday in London. The next result of 
this effort was a protest against the judg
ment by the Courts of Law, a petitiotf to 
tho Queen praying that hereafter all ques
tions touching the doctrine of the Church 
of England, may be referred to the spiri
tual heads of the church and laity of the 
chuich for co-operation.

Baron Truro, late Sir Thomas Wilde, 
the new Lord Chancellor, was the son of 
an attorney in London, and received his 
éducation at St. Paul’s School, where he 
formed an intimacy with the present Chief- 
Bàron Pollock. He married lady d’Este, 
daughter of the late Duke of Sussex.

The prorogation of Parliament is ex
pected to take place on the 16th of Aug., 
and the_ Queen will leave London on a

mi
1866.

Character of Assembly by a Mem* 
nKlt—The country has lost little since the 
Reporters left, there having been but little 
speaking—partly in consequence of their 
absence, arid partly because members 
tired and want to go home. They go 
passing hills and getting into committee 
and out pf it, without'members saying a 
word, except “ I move the first clause 
“ ditto the second.” They have been very 
uproarious it it true, and have sadly lower
ed their dignity by pitching papers at each 
other lately ; they behaved so badly, in
deed, the other night, that Henry John 
Boulton left the Chair, saying he would not 
preside over such a pack of vagabonds.
Cor. of Pilot.

Among the varied attractions of the 
ing Provincial Show, we learn that a gen
tleman from Batavia will ascend in a Bal
loon, on the last day. This will be novel 
in these parts, and cannot fail to attract 
thousands to our delightfully situated town 
and neighborhood.-—Niagara Mail.

The Governor General, we understand, George Jack.on, “
will leave to-day for the Upper Lakes.— charle8 Beal)"’
The Mohawk has gone already, to pass 
through the Welland Canal, and take His 
Excellency on board, at Lake Erie, the 
previous trip through the canal having 
been such as not to make it agreeable for 
His Excellency to pass that way again.—
He will visit the mines on Lakes Huron 

return, and con- 
settlement with the

Toronto, Ang. 17, 18f>0.
To the Editor of the Patriot :

Sir—The public has been somewhat 
astounded' to-day, to learn that under the 
authority of an act passed last Saturday, 
the Government of this Province have eoi.f ( 
by Private Sale, the three great thorough- 
fares leading to the city—“1 lundas jStreet,” 
“Yonge Street,” and the “Kingston 
Road.”

Being «-some what interested in the Coun
ty of York, I felt anxious to k(low tyly 

nposed the Company—to what great 
capitalists tho Government had deemed it 
advisable to make so sudden a sale, and 
by paying one shilling and sixpence at 
the Registry Office, I obtained the follow
ing important information :—That on the 
loth of the present month, a Company was 

formed, called, ".The Toronto Road Com
pany,'" Capital—£75,000, composed of 
the following Stockholders :—
Jaa. Beaty, proprietor of 7,200 share», £36,000 
Patrick Mullaney, “ 200 do. 1,000

200 do.
200 do.

William H. Hoople, “ 7.200 do.

arc
on

COi

com-
ARRIVAL OF THE

day on a western tour, 
believe, is not yet finally arranged, but the 
ultimate destination of 1 lis Excellency is 
the mining region on Lake Superior.— 
Lord Elgin will embark on board Her 
Majesty’s steamship the Mohwak, and 
pass "through Lake Erie, the Rive? St. 
Cldir, Lake Huron and Lake Superior ; 
and he will call at several points on his 

Lady Elgin, we learn, proceeds 
to the Long Island coast for the benefit of 
sea bathing.—Globe.

The Hon. W. B. Robinson, M. P. P., 
has gone to Lake Superior, to conclwde 
arrangements with the Indians which he 
commenced before the Session of Parlia-

l.uuo
1,00(1

36,000NIAGARA. previoué to their arrival. Some of the 
goods were saved by the different persons, 
but we are certain the loss mpst he great.

Wo must say that there are very had 
arrangements in this town in case of fire ; 
our propery may he burnt before our eyes 
without any means to save it—no engine 
—no supply of water—nothing that can 
be depended upon, but the exertions of 
the inhabitants ; and without something to 
work on, their assistance is of very little 

to combat with the raging element. 
We saw plainly from our window, if an 
engine had been on the spot in time, the 
fire might have been got under. We re
gret to say that this is the second time the 
proprietor of the Great Western, Mr. 
Robertson, has been burned out in the 
space of six months. A repqrt is current 
that it was the work of an incendiary.— 
We may glean further particulars relative 
to it against our next issue. We would 
remark that too much>credit cannot be 
given to Mr. Thomas Laxvrason, for his 
presence of mind in removing a quantity 
of gunpowder, valuable papers, &c., from 
the store to the Court House Square, 
thereby endangering his life, and injuring 
himself rather badly. We are happy to 
say no lives were lost.—London (C. W.) 
Times, 16!/| Aug,

FuRTHEHkPARTICULARS tfF SUICIDE OF

Rev. W. H. RosE-r^-Yesterday morning 
an adjourned inquest was held in ffie Well
ington Hotel, On the body ofRhé'ltev. Al- 
phonsHS William Henry Rose^aminister 
of the Church of England, who was found

Halifax, Aug. 14.
The steamer Niagara arrived at her 

wharf at 9 o’clock this morning, having^ 
sailed from Liverpool, at 2 A. M., on the 
3rd inst. The steamer Atlantic was to 
sail on the 21st inst. Jenny Lind is to 
be one of her passengers, positively.

ENGLAND.
The exciting topic in the British House 

of Commons continues to be the admission 
or non-admission of Baron Rothschild to 
hie seat in the House of Commons. On 
Thursday the debate was resumed, but on 

- the intimation of the Attorney-General that 
he had some definite resolutions to pro
pose, the further discussion of the subject 
was postponed.

At a meeting of the Mexican Bond 
Holders at London, on the 1st instant, it 
was determined lo send a- Special agent

£75,001)Capital

“ Received Toronto, loth August, 1850, 
from the Stockholders, £4,500, being six 
per cent of the Capita^ Stock of the said 
Company.”route.

[Signed] Robt. Beaty,
Treasurer of the Torontd Road Company.

The knowledge that our Rulers had 
sold the three greatest thoroughfares in 
Upper Canada for £75,000 to five indi
viduals did not allay my anxiety, and I 
made enquiries with regard to these five 
fortunates, ( I should rathet say four, for 
one of them is too well known in the Pro
vince, as the most intimate friend, firm 
ally, and supporter of our present Inspec
tor-General, whom he always accompa
nies to Oxford,) and the result of my 
quiries, is as follows i

James Beaty—Leather Merchant To
ronto. - _

Patrick Mullany—Butcher Toronto,— 
Son-in-law to James Beaty. -

George Jackson—said to be Agent for 
or connected in business with Js. Beaty, 
residing somewhere in the neighborhood 
of Lake Huron.

Charles Beaty—said to be e brother of 
James Beaty, and in his employment.

William H. Hoople—said to be the part- 
of James Beaty, or connected with 

ffiim in business, residing in the State of 
New York.

Atobert Beaty, Treasurer—said to 
nephew of James Beaty, and in his 
ployment.

The name of the Bank wherein the 
£4500 (received by the Treasurer as the 
first instalment of the Capital Stock,) has 
been deposited, has not transpired—per
haps the public have no business to know, 
fn the course of my enquiries I did hear 
it asserted, that it was, in fact, a sale 
made by the Inspector General to hts

and Superior before his 
elude, if possible, a r~
Indians, in reference to all their disputes 
with the Mining Companies, &o. By the 
jlime he returns, all things here will, most 
likely, be in readiness for his final depar- 

for England, where, we hope, His 
Lordship "will never have to encounter 

“ foes of the liberties of the people.”

use

ment.
Gored by a Bull.—On Thursday last, 

young woman in the employment of 
P. Dot-land, Esq., of Adolphustown, was 
driving the cows out of the bam yard, 
after milking them, she was attacked by
a bull, which threw her down and gored ^er first. appearance
her so horribly that she died the néxt day. au(iien8e on or about the 18th of Septem-
—Picton Gazette.

Signs of the Times,—We learn from 
the North American, that a number of the 
Radical members representing/ffrral con
stituencies held a meeting on the last day 
of the Session, at which they adopted a 
» Reform and Progress address to Mr.
Baldwin, threatening to abandon him next 
Session unities he moved faster. Among 
those who signed this document were 
Messrs. Notman, Fergusson, Thompson,
Bell, McÇarland, Scott, and twto or three 
others. We quite agree with the North 
SAmerican in considering this a silly farce 

dead in his bed-room in the Wellington —it,is cowardly, beside, inasmuch as i*.
Hotel on Saturday. From the evidence makes Mr. Baldwin responsible for re
adduced, it atyjpars that Mr. Rose arrived tabling the consciences of the men who
at tile Wefimgton Hotel on the 2nd inst., t$l<$ress him. The truth ia "that we are
and was evidently the worse of liquor.— not far from a general election, and men
He did not appear to be in a sound state whose craven natures kept them quiet United Canada.
qf mind.“'(Shortly after his arrival, it was while there was a chance of reward, now J
ffiumC^eessary td> send him from the make a splutter about independenc, iiyhe , / 4 Total Billa-
Hotel to>fcjck building on the opposite hope that they may deceive_ their CoSsti- /
side of the street, where he was attended by tuents. They wil assuredly be dts.n- B>U§ rems,n over me
Dr. Telfer, and occasionally some one sat pointed in this calculation. The people nek^t Session.

lure

any
—Colonist 16th. August.

Jenny Lind.—Mr. Barnum announces 
that the Swedish Nightingale will make 

before a New York

as a

on

to Mexico, with tho view of getting some 
- approximation to justice from that govern

ment. A meeting, numerously attended, 
was held at Manchester on the 31st ult., 
for the purpose of considering a plan for 
the cultivation of cotton in the West Indies.
The weather continues more favorable for 
the growing-crops. Accounts from Ireland,

L with reference to the potato blight,«are ex- 
j_ tremely conflicting, but the general 
“ of the Irish papers is favorable.

DENMARK.'
1 It appears from the latent intelligence Sqjd to qofnplete this magnificent structure, 

from the seat *T>f war, that the defeat of Ihe ha^been acjjoroalislféd with perfect suc- 
Schleswig army at the recent battle war eeSsTT'VVind; watle and weather were 
owning to the want-of ammunition, rather perfectly propilioudl Almost a dead calm 
than the result of a hard fought battle ; and prevailed as the tide\strehmed up to assist 
bo doubt exists that the retreat-was perfect- and enslire the succes^of the operation, 
ly orderly, that the army will be speedily The men at the mooring -chains and 
ready for action as at first. Tho Danish capstans' plied away at their posts, moved 

r* report of the battle is published, from which out into mid-stream, where, under the 
it appears they lost 12 officers killed, 74 vast and intricate tackle, it made its way- 
wounded, and 104 privates killed,and 2800 for full forty minutes, until in the spefce of 

k wounded. General Wilson, the Schleswig another ten, and after various nice evolu- 
■^General does hot state his loss, but regrets lions, it came home and was safely de- 

the large number of officer» killed. posited, amid artillery end cheers, on the

We learn, from the Boston Atlas, that 
President Fillmore haâ two brothers, who 
have for sôme time resided in Washtenaw 
county, in Michigan—one a house carpen
ter, and the other a blacksmith by trade.

**1

BILLS OF THE SESSION.
The Globe has classified the Bills of 

of the Session as follows :—
Lower Canada—Private 

Local.

visit JoScotland on the 20th.
, , PCOATINO OF THE FoU-RTH TuBE ' 
tiuS, Britannia Bridge.—The floati

tone
10
16of the fourth and last tube, which may be Do. do.

Do. do. -Legal 
Public

ner

Do. do.

T '
—48
24Upper Canada—Private...

Do.' do. Local
Do. do. Legal .

Public......... .23

8
5• •

do.Do.
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